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Patrick Street, Tullamore
T: 057 9329333
E: mezzoitalianrestaurant@gmail.com
W: http://www.mezzorestaurant.ie
Facebook: Mezzo Italian Restaurant

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE!

VALUE MENUS AVAILABLE ALL EVENINGS!

Opening Hours:  

Sunday - Thursday 
12:00 - 10:00pm

   
 Friday - Saturday 
12:00 - 11:00pm

At Mezzo Restaurant we love all things 
good and our friendly staff will go out 
of their way to make sure our guests 
have a great experience when visiting.
 
The Mezzo restaurant is open every 
day of the week for both lunch and 
dinner. During lunch the atmosphere 
is relaxed and ideal for a quick lunch 
with colleagues or celebrating special 
occasions with family and loved ones.

In the evening Mezzo restaurant dims 
the lights and sets the scene for a 
more intimate experience focusing 
on great food and wine.



The Bridge Shopping Centre
Tullamore’s Biggest & Best Shopping Centre

Monday - Saturday 9.00 am - 7.00 pm
Sunday  12.00 pm - 6.00 pm

Phone: 057 9322722   |   E-mail: info@bridgecentre.ie

An Post
Anthony's One Stop Shop
AVANT
Beauty Fit
Boston Barber Bars
Cafe 4 U
Cards 'n' Things
Dolans Pharmacy
Dunnes Stores
Eir
Equave Hair Salon
Euro Giant Express
Holland & Barrett
IMC Tullamore
J. & M. Office Supplies
JK Travel

Kit Your Kitchen
La Carm
Midlands 103 Pod
Mullins & Henry Opticians
Offaly Citizens Information Centre
Paul Byron Shoes
Photo Point
Pulse Accessories
Reload
Silken Jewellers
Sky
Trax
Tullamore Chamber of Commerce
Vapourpal Tullamore
Vero Moda
Vodafone
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Renowned for our great food and
friendly atmosphere!

Opening Hours:
Mon to Sat:........................5.00 to 11.00
Sunday:...............................1.00 to 10.30
Lunch:  Thurs & Fri ..........12.00 to 2.30

Value Menus
available all evening Sunday to Thursday

5.00 - 10.00pm & Friday- Saturday 5.00 - 7.00pm

TULLAMORE, CO. OFFALY
Tel: 057-9352839
info@siroccos.net

FURTHER DETAILS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE
www.siroccos.net

* Leading Restaurant Awards * Member RAI * Estd 1999*

Opening Hours:

Monday to Friday: 5.00pm to 10.00pm

Saturday: 1.00pm to 11.00pm

Sunday: 1.00pm to 9.30pm

Great Value Lunch Menu Available with 2 or 3 Course Options
Special Offers Include: Selected Pasta or Pizza for only €10.00 
Sunday Lunch Menu: 3 Courses with Tea or Coffee only €22.50 

from 1.00pm to 5.00pm. Children’s Menu €7.95 or €9.95.
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As Cathaoirleach of Off aly County Council I am 
delighted to welcome you to county Off aly ‘Ireland’s 
Hidden Gem’.

We are very proud of what we have to off er visitors to 
Off aly, and I am confi dent that as you spend your time 
exploring local attractions, the many unique historical 
landmarks, meeting the locals and perhaps getting closer 
to nature, you will fi nd out for yourself exactly how great 
this county is.  

Th is publication plays a vital role in promoting the area 
and no doubt you will fi nd this booklet extremely helpful 
during your stay.

I am sure you will have a memorable visit to Off aly, and 
would encourage you to spread the good word about all 
that our wonderful county has to off er.

Regards, 

Cllr. Liam Quinn

Cathaoirleach 
Off aly County Council 

Chairman’s Address
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Tullamore is a vibrant and modern town. Its central location puts even the
farthest parts of Ireland within a day's journey. It has a catchment area of 45,000
people for commercial and shopping services. There are many attractive
features, buildings, amenities, quality restaurants and accommodation and at
the old distillery harbour, Tullamore Dew Heritage Centre. The neo-classical
courthouse, designed by J.B. Keane, is situated at the southern end of the town.
Built in 1833, the building is set back from the street on a height, in a parkland
setting with boundary railings. The courthouse is the administrative centre for
Offaly County Council and also provides court facilities. The Mallet Tavern
situated on the banks of the canal to the west of the town was the only
thatched pub to survive the great fire in Tullamore in 1785. 

Tullamore today has a population of around 15,000 and has been the capital
town of Offaly since 1833. It's more than twice the size of its nearest rival, Birr.
Yet records from the 1660s put Tullamore's population at 100, while Birr was
considerably larger with 700 inhabitants.

John Moore, who was the son of Thomas Moore, an Elizabethan soldier, had
received lands at Croghan Hill, an extinct volcano in east Offaly in the 1570's as
part of the first British plantation of Offaly. The Moore family let long lease on
their Tullamore lands throughout the seventeenth century, choosing to live at
Croghan Castle instead. 

A future generation of the Moore family decided to leave their home at
Croghan Castle in the early 1700s and built a house in Tullamore, near where
the harbour is today. No trace of this house now remains. Through political
influence, they had a barracks built to house 100 British foot soldiers in 1716,
and by the late 1720s, a Protestant church was built in Church Lane, now Church
Street. This building also no longer exists. 

The arrival of the soldiers proved to be an attraction for businesses to the area
and a key factor in the early growth of Tullamore. The first recorded building
lease is one from the Moore family to Richard Brennan, a tobacco spinner, in
1713. His premises is now the Brewery Tap bar in O'Connor square. 
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Tanyard Lane Bar & Kitchen is a modern craft  beer haven, 
gourmet kitchen & fi ne drinks outlet all rolled into one.
 
Tanyard Lane Bar & Kitchen is a new venue in Tullamore, 
which provides the fi nest craft  beer, a modern gourmet food 
selection and is a complete drinks haven, that provides a vast 
drinks selection to the public. We associate the Tullamore region 
of Tanyard Lane as being the historical hub of the brewing 
tradition in Tullamore. Th e  bar has been named Tanyard Lane 
Bar & Kitchen to symbolise a renaissance of this age old brewing 
tradition, represented by our own brewing background.
 
Tanyard Lane Bar & Kitchen is the ideal venue that can cater for 
all of your party needs. From birthdays to aft er wedding parties, 
this spacious bar can host your event within its main bar or 
function room. To book your party, contact the bar via telephone 
on 057 934 1832, or private message their facebook page.
 
Tanyard Lane Bar & Kitchen  Phone Number - 057 934 1832
William St. Facebook - @tanyardlanetullamore
Tullamore Twitter - @Th eTanyardLane
Co. Off aly Instagram - @tanyardlanetullamore

TANYARD LANE
Bar & Kitchen
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By the mid 1760s Tullamore would have consisted of Patrick Street, Church
Street, Bridge Street, part of O'Connor Square and part of High Street. Town
development then suffered a setback following the death of Charles Moore,
first Earl of Charleville who had encouraged building development.  On Charles
Moore's death the property passed first to his sister's husband, John Bury of
Shannongrove, Limerick who died soon after in a bathing accident at Ringsend,
Dublin. 

Tullamore then passed to Moore's nephew, Charles William Bury, a child of six
months. During his younger years there were no leases for more than 21 years
granted and thus no new building activity. Charles William Bury's coming of age
in 1785 coincided with the famous balloon fire in Tullamore. 

A hot air balloon crash landed in the town leading to a fire that caused serious
damage to around 100 houses in the Patrick Street area. Exact details of the
damage caused are sketchy and some accounts are conflicting, but it is
believed that most of Kilbride Street was also burnt to the ground, with the
exception of Molloy's pub, the Mallet Tavern, the oldest pub in tullamore, which
still stands today and is still a pub. This flight of a hot air balloon took place only
two years after the first flight in Paris. 

Charles William Bury presided over the fortunes of Tullamore 'til his death 50
years later. The burning of Patrick Street gave him an opportunity to let the
properties there on new leases and widen the street in the process. During this
time the population trebled to over 6,000 in 1841. There was also the matter of
the Grand Canal which was linked to Tullamore in 1798 and to the river
shannon in 1804. The canal marked the northern boundary of the town until
the 1900s, as did the railway line from 1858 on the southern side.The canal
provided a link to Dublin and a great method of transporting goods to and
from the capital. Tullamore is now the biggest urban area the grand canal
passes through outside of Dublin. 

The town is laid out on a gridiron pattern with the principal street running from
the road to Kilbeggan at the north end of the town to the road to Birr at the south
and beyond it to Charleville Castle, situated in Charleville woods just outside the
town. The castle was completed between 1800 and 1812 and became the home
of the former owners of the town, the earls of Charleville. It was designed by
Francis Johnston who also designed Dublin's GPO, is considered one of the finest
Gothic style country houses in Ireland and is now open to the public. 
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4  S T A R  H O T E L

Luxurious accommodation
comprising 103 guest rooms and
suites 

Weddings and Special Occasions
are our specialty 

Award winning Leisure Centre 

Dining options include new bistro
menu, award winning Restaurant
and the Furlong Bar 

Live entertainment in our Furlong
Bar every Friday and Saturday 

Ample private car parking

Tullamore, Co Offaly
Tel:  057 934 6666   Fax:  057 934 6677

Email:  info@tullamorecourthotel.ie  
Website:  www.tullamorecourthotel.ie
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Luxurious accommodation 
comprising 103 guest rooms 
and suites

Weddings and Special Occasions 
are our speciality

Award winning Leisure Centre

Live entertainment in our Furlong 
Bar every Friday and Saturday

Ample private car parking

Choose from three fantastic dining 
options the  Bistro, the Restaurant 
or the Furlong Bar  

Extensive conference centre 
designed to the highest 
specifi cation.
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THE 
OLD HARBOUR BAR

Harbour Street, Tullamore, Co.Offaly.

The Old Harbour Bar is a Modern Bar which still has all 
the character of a traditional Irish Pub.

Family run, with friendly staff, good craic and a great 
atmosphere. There’s live entertainment every weekend 
and all major sports are shown live on large screen TVs 

in the bar and lounge. There’s a very comfortable heated 
covered smoking area. All parties are catered for and it’s 

sure to to be a party to remember.

Tel: (087) 4023873
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Discover a place for passing time and not simply passing through. 
Situated in the Heart of Ireland and dating back to 1747 Dooly’s Hotel 
Off aly is one of the oldest coaching Inns in the country. Dooly’s exudes 
old world charm combined with a warm and welcoming  atmosphere. 
Ideally situated in the centre of Georgian Birr, Dooly’s is just a short 
walk to all attractions in the town including Birr Castle.

T: +353-57-91 20032
E: info@doolyshotel.com
reservations@doolyshotel.com

Dooly’s Hotel off ers fi rst 
class accommodation. You’re 
guaranteed a great night’s rest 
in one of our luxurious and 
well appointed bedrooms, all 
rooms en-suite.

Th e award winning Emmet 
Restaurant opens at 6pm daily 
serving a delicious a la carte 
menu and opens from 12.30 
to 3pm serving a tasty Sunday 
Lunch. With a renowned local 
reputation for quality food and 
service Th e Emmet Restaurant 
off ers great value menus to 
cater for all needs. 

Th e Coachouse Bar off ers a 
fantastic alternative to the 
main restaurant. Informal 
dining with a comprehensive 
bar food menu from 12.30pm 
to 9pm daily.
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Charleville Castle 
The new streets, such as Offaly Street, Harbour Street and William Street all
followed the grid iron pattern and a second Market square was provided in the
1820s, still named Market Square today. The Tullamore tenants petitioned the
Irish House of Commons in 1784 and in 1786 to designate Tullamore as the
county capital in place of Daingean, but because of the significant political
influence of the Ponsonby family, now owners of Daingean, this was not
achieved until 1833. The county jail was built in Tullamore in 1826 and the
county courthouse in 1835. 

The origins of the town's most famous export, Tullamore Dew - the legendary
Irish whiskey - can be traced back to 1829 when the Tullamore Distillery was
founded by Michael Molloy. In 1887, following the death of Mr Molloy, the
distillery passed into the hands of the Daly family with Captain Bernard Daly in
charge of the business. A keen sportsman, Captain Daly left the routine running
of the distillery to one of his colleagues, Daniel E Williams. Williams was the
major influence in the expansion and development of the distillery His initials
D.E.W inspired the whiskey to be named 'Tullamore Dew' with its slogan "Give
every man his Dew" which appeared on the bottles for many years. In 1947, the
distillery also gave birth to Irish Mist liqueur. Sadly, the huge canalside building
is no longer a functional distillery with both drinks now being made elsewhere.
However, thankfully the place was preserved and is now the tullamore dew
heritage centre, housing a bar and a superb museum for visitors to take a trip
down memory lane. 

The famous D.E. Williams Distillery
Building developers were draughted in to oversee the expansion of Tullamore.
Chief among these developers was Thomas Acres whose house is now the
headquarters of Tullamore Town Council at the top of high street. There was
large scale building and development in the town from this time right up until
the beginning of the famine in 1845. 
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Tourist Attractions
The Tullamore Dew
Heritage Centre

Situated right in the heart of Ireland,
there is an incredible experience that
has been waiting for you since 1829.
Join us at the newly renovated home of
Tullamore D.E.W. Irish Whiskey and
immerse yourself in the history and
magic that lies inside the walls of this
19th century bonded warehouse, where
our whiskey making tradition began.

Enjoy a guided tour which blends audiovisual and traditional storytelling and
join us in raising a glass of complimentary Tullamore D.E.W. Irish Whiskey.  

Charleville Forest Castle
Charleville Forest Castle, on the edge of the town, one of Ireland’s most

splendid Gothic buildings, stands in beautiful parkland
which contains the Charleville oak, one of the biggest and
oldest in the country. The castle is said to be haunted and
was featured on series 1 of Living TV's Most Haunted. The
oak woodland is beautiful – and botanically an important
survivor of primeval stock.

Currently, the Charleville Castle Heritage Trust is managed
by Dudley Stewart. The day to day running is handled by
volunteers, who come from countries including France,

Canada, The United States of America and the United Kingdom, as well as other
parts of Ireland to help out at the castle. 

Kilbeggan Distillery 
Kilbeggan, County Westmeath - Tel: 353 57 9332134.
Established in 1757, Locke's Distillery is the oldest licensed pot-still distillery in
the world. Now open as a museum, guided tours follow the process from the

grinding of the grain to the
casking of the final product. Peer
down into the 28ft deep solid oak
vats to where the yeast and worts
fermented. Watch and listen as the
19th century water wheel drives
the machinery. Over 90% of the
original machinery is now restored
and can be seen working daily. 

Slieve Bloom
Tullamore is an ideal base for discovering the Slieve Bloom Mountains to
the south of the county. The 'Slieve Bloom' mountains have many
beautiful walking and cycling trails as well as excellent picnic areas with
some panoramic views of the surrounding lowlands. The area is made up
of forests, blanket bog of a type which is unique to Ireland, interspersed
with hidden valleys of great character, and interest to the nature lover. It
includes farmland bounded by hedgerows full of bird and plant life. The
natural colours of the landscape are remarkable in any season. It is an
extremely peaceful area which permits the opportunity to be close to
nature. Much of the higher reaches of the mountains have been
designated as an Environmentally Protected area for special preservation,
as an amenity for generations to come. 
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Walks:

You will find some of the best walking
opportunities in Ireland, whether you want just
a leisurely stroll or a more challenging hill-walk.
This peaceful retreat has a wide variety of
Walking Trails to suit every type of walker.

* Long distance walks The Slieve Bloom Way
links with the Offaly Way at Cadamstown

* Day Treks from Glenbarrow to Clonaslee, Clonaslee to Cadamstown,
Cadamstown to Kinnitty.

* A variety of Loop Walks at Glenbarrow near Rosenallis, Clonaslee,
Cadamstown, Kinnitty

* Eco Trails at Glenbarrow, Cadamstown, Knockbarron, Glenafelly and
Gorteennameale.

* Wild Life, Wheelchair accessible and Heritage Walks at Lough Boora
Parklands just 10k from the Slieve Blooms

Lough Boora 
Beauty lies at the heart of Ireland. 
Lough Boora Parklands, in County Offaly, is a beautiful landscape of natural
and manmade lakes, wetlands and woodland areas, providing a new habitat
for wildlife. It is also home to 21 of Ireland’s most innovative sculptures,
inspired by the rich natural and industrial legacy of the boglands. 
The area is an ideal destination for individuals and families alike. Spend a
relaxing day roaming the walkways or find a quiet spot and immerse yourself
in the extraordinary landscape. It’s perfect for all kinds of interests: cycling
angling, birdwatching, photography and, of course, observing spectacular art
in a unique environment. 
After a day exploring, visitors can recharge their batteries and enjoy lunch in
our picnic area complete with benches, restrooms and parking facilities. 
We’re open seven days a week and admission is free. Group guided tours are
also available. 
For more information visit www.loughbooraparklands.com 

Clonmacnoise
Clonmacnoise (the Irish Cluain Mhic Nois means
the meadow of the sons of Nos) was founded in
548 by St. Ciaran the son of a wright or master
craftsman. The pivotal location contributed to the
development of Clonmacnoise as a major centre
of religion, learning, trade, craftsmanship and
political influence. As the burial place of St. Ciaran,
it has attracted pilgrims for nearly 1500 years. 

Situated on an esker ridge overlooking a large area
of bog through which the river Shannon flows, its
location in earlier times was literally at the
crossroads of Ireland where the north/south artery
of communication, the Shannon, crossed the major
east/west routeway along the gravel ridges of the glacial eskers.
Clonmacnoise has been a national Monument since 1877 and is now under
the care of Duchas, The Heritage Service of the Department of Arts, Heritage,
Gaeltacht and the Islands. The site now offers exhibitions, audio-visual show,
guided tours, tearooms, car/coach parking and tourist information services. 
For further details or reservations contact:  Tel:  (0)90 96 74195 
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Roma
Grill

Tullamore

Tel: 057 9321732

Take Away 
Menu

Delivery Service

Kilbeggan Distillery Experience

Open year around and weekends with a restaurant,  
whiskey bar, gift shop and free car and coach parking. 

A visit to Kilbeggan Distillery is a unique experience not to be
missed!

Tel & Fax:  +353 57 93 32 134   
Email: info@kilbeggandistillery.com  www.kilbeggandistillery.com 
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FOR SPECIAL OFFERS VISIT

WWW.BRIDGEHOUSE.COM

FOOD SERVED ALL DAY

Bridge House Hotel, Tullamore, Co. Offaly, Ireland

Low Call 1850 312 312  Phone 057-932 5600  

Fax 057-932 5690  Email info@bridgehouse.com

For Special offers visit

www.bridgehouse.com

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

WEDDING VENUE

BUSINESS & CONFERENCE

BAR & GRILL

CARVERY MENU

LEISURE CLUB

ACCOMMODATION RESTAURANT SANCTUARY SPASpa & Beauty
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Vintage parade, arts & craft market, old time 
fair, visual arts, street theater, sporting & literary 
events, pub entertainment, donkey derby, live 

music, fi reworks and much, much more!

Birr, Co. Off aly
4th - 11th August 2017

The Arts Programme of this Festival continues to go from strength 
to strength, and plans are underway for another eclectic & energetic 
festival this year!
During the week the town of Birr will welcome locals and overseas 
visitors, old friends and new to enjoy the historic atmosphere of 
this beautiful Georgian Heritage town. Birr Vintage Week & Arts 
Festival is one of Ireland’s longest running and most successful 
festivals and is the highlight in Birr and Offaly’s calendar of cultural 
events. Its all-inclusive programme of entertainment appeals to 
a wide audience music, dance, visual arts, theatre, dance, street 
entertainment, parade and much more.
Visitors and locals are invited to step back in time by enjoying the 
beautiful surroundings of Birr; its history and heritage, and to revel 
in its contemporary culture with a dynamic range of vintage and 
modern events throughout the Festival Week.

For information contact: 
Emma Nee Haslam Tel: 087 9226961

Email: info@birrvintageweek.com 
18



Portarlington Road,
Tullamore,

Tel: 057 9323394
Fax: 057 9324103

Breakfast, Lunch & Evening Meals
Large Screens for Sport

Ideal Location for Parties etc.
Large Smoking Room

MAUNSELL’S 
PUB & RESTAURANT

19



LUKER’S PUB 
SHANNONBRIDGE

Tel: 090 - 9674995

Ceol agus Craic  
and a 

Great pint of Guinness

Relive the Past 

in one of the Oldest Pubs 
in the country dating back to 1700

Ceol agus Craic
and a 

Great Pint of Guinness

New Food Menu!
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Birr
Set in the southwest of County Offaly,
Birr is the most attractive and well
kept town in the county. With tree-
lined avenues and Georgian Houses,
Birr is a town with much character.

Initially a monastic town from the
12th century when St. Brendan of Birr

founded a monastery, it was in the 13th century that, like so many
other towns, it became a Norman town. During the Plantations of
1620 the estate, including the castle, were given to the Parsons in
whose hands the estate remains after 14 generations. 

The main attraction today is the gardens of Birr Castle which
contain over 1000 species of different shrubs. 

Also in the castle grounds is the world famous telescope.
Completed in 1845, scientists and astronomers from all over the
world came to use the telescope. It remained the largest in
existence for 75 years. The telescope was used in the mapping of
the moon. Demonstrations take place 3 times daily as to how the
telescope worked. 

Dooly's Hotel stands in Emmet Square, the very centre of Georgian
Birr. The hotel is one of the oldest coaching inns in the country
dating back to 1747 and now enjoys the status of being a 3 star
hotel.

Birr was laid out during the Georgian period and still retains many
of its original features such as its wide tree lined walls, pleasant
gardens, period houses and Georgian character. The town itself
reflects the peace and contentment of its surrounding countryside.

Brambles Cafe & Deli
You won’t fi nd a better place in town to enjoy a really well made 
cup of coff ee and some excellent home baked produce than Gillian 
Delahunt’s inviting cafe in Birr. Gillian makes and sells her own soda 
bread, carrot cake, chocolate biscuit cake, scones and other sweet 
treats along with home made soup and deep fi lled pies which have 
regulars coming back for more every day.

Sanjay’s Kitchen 
Our cooking journey dwells from diff erent regions of the Indian 
subcontinent. Our spices are freshly roasted and ground on a daily 
basis to be used in your chosen dishes to give the distinct fl avour and 
aroma of fresh Indian food. Th e food from Sanjay’s Kitchen is always 
prepared using the best and freshest ingredients. Th e menu changes 
oft en to give customers a variety of dishes to choose from. 
 
Th e Loft  Café & Craft  Shop
Located above Mulholland’s Pharmacy just off  Emmet Square at the 
top of O’Connell Street, this bright, airy café serves breakfast and 
lunch and a tempting range of homemade desserts. Th e double height 
space is also home to a craft  shop, and there’s a cosy woodburning 
stove for chilly days - and also outdoor seating on a sunny rooft op 
terrace in good weather.

Birr Restaurants
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Ireland’s Premier Show
Sunday 13th August 2017

www.tullamoreshow.com
Email: info@tullamoreshow.com

Tel: 057 9352141
22



RESTAURANT 
OPENING HOURS

Sunday: 1pm - 11pm
Mon - Sat: 5pm - 11pm

EARLY BIRD €21.95 
PER PERSON TWO COURSES

Market Square, Birr, Co. Offaly
Tel: 057 9125484

Email: info@sanjaykitchen.com
Web: www.sanjaykitchen.com

Find us on Facebook

Critically Acclaimed 
Sanjay’s Kitchen Indian Restaurant, Birr

Multi Award Winning Owner and Head Chef

Treat yourself to the fi nest Indian 
cuisine in Birr, infused with 

authentic spices to tempt your taste 
buds. The restaurant has previously 

received a glowing review from 
Paolo Tullio at Sanjay’s Kitchen 

Leixlip Co Kildare featuring in an 
article regarding ‘2015’s Top Eats’.

Sanjay Vishwakarma was 
responsible for setting up Rasam in 
Dunlaoghaire, Dublin, which was 
the proud winner of ‘Best Ethnic 

Restaurant Award’ 3 years running, 
plus Ireland’s fi rst Indian restaurant 

with tapas fl air - Indie Dhaba.

Sanjay’s Kitchen offers a gastronomic journey that 
redefi nes the perception of  Indian food. Our dishes 
refl ect inspiration from varied Indian cultures and 

are an amalgamation of  exotic ingredients.
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Great Pints & 

Exceptional 
Coffee

Catering 
for Parties 
& Special 
Occasions

Friendly

Bar Staff

39 Church Street, Tullamore
Tel: (057) 932 8549
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T: 057 9327638T: 057 9327638
Call & CollectCall & Collect

Market Square, TullamoreMarket Square, Tullamore

Take-Away & Cafe

BurgersBurgers
Fish & ChipsFish & Chips

ChickenChicken
KebabsKebabs
ChipsChips
PizzasPizzas
SubsSubs

DrinksDrinks

Macari’sMacari’s
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Only two Irish golfers figure
in the top-60 in the Race to
Dubai - Graeme McDowell
second in the standings
and Shane Lowry 33rd in
the Money List after
boosting his season's
earnings by €54,075 in Shanghai  to €770,503, posted an
impressive five-under 67, making him Ireland's top finisher in 24th
on two-under.
Tel: 057- 9355999

New Forest Golf 
With New Forest, Peter McEvoy has
crafted a true parkland
masterpiece.  New Forest is set to
take its place amongst the great
Irish parkland courses. We invite
you to experience a golf course that
is both a joy to the eye and a
pleasure to experience.

Tullamore Golf Club

Tullamore is a championship golf course located in a
traditional parkland setting. It has many picturesque views,
which are enhanced by clusters of mature oak, beech and
chestnut trees with the Slieve Bloom Mountains in the
background.  It is rated among the top 30 parkland courses
in Ireland in Backspin's 2012 Irish Golf Course Rankings.
The 5th, 13th, 14th, 16th and 18th holes, in particular,
provide the visitor with an unforgettable challenge and a
course of championship standard to the discerning golfer.          

Brookfield, Tullamore, Co. Offaly,
Telephone: +353-(0)57 93 21439

Email: tullamoregolfclub@eircom.net
www.tullamoregolfclub.ie 

The Essence of Parkland Golf in a Central Location

SHANE LOWRY
Shane Lowry shot a 66 in the fi nal 

round of the Irish Open and fi nished 
tied 20 which earned him €64,587. 

In the PJA tour, he had mixed luck. He 
fi nished in the top 20 in 3 tournaments 

which earned him over $600,000.
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Golf in the Midlands
This midland location offers a choice of 9 superb courses, from the
Christy O'Connor designed Glasson and Esker Hills courses to
highly acclaimed ones  at Athlone, Mount Temple, Moate,
Roscommon, Castle Barna, Tullamore and Mullingar. 

Glasson Golf Hotel & Country Club
Ranked in the Top 10 New
Irish Courses 2004 by
Dermot Gilleece (Golf
Journalist) This majestic
golf setting is snuggled
down in the heart of
Ireland. A Christy
O'Connor Jnr. masterpiece that has all golfers talking. 

Every hole is breathtaking and measuring over 7000 yds from the
championship tees  it is a true test for all golfing standards. Glasson
Golf and Country Club must be seen to be believed. Set on a
peninsula bordering Lough Ree, it is set to become the subject of
many an oil painting. It has 29 luxury Bedrooms, Central Location,
Full Catering Facilities,  Purpose Built Conference Centre, Private
Jetty on Lough Ree. Tel:  090- 6485120

Esker Hills Golf Club is a
Christy O'Connor Jnr. designed
masterpiece, built on unique
terrain where no two holes are
remotely alike. Spend some
time here exploring the
ultimate golfing test - it's well
worth the effort! 

Regarded as one of Ireland's leading inland courses, Esker Hills is a
challenging championship golf course where no two holes are
remotely alike. It is noted for its distinct links feel, superb sand-
based greens, all-year playability and warm welcome. 
Esker Hills Golf Club is built on 150 acres of testing terrain. Opened
in 1996, the Club has 300 members. The exploits of Irish
International Shane Lowry has greatly enhanced the profile of the
Club. Golf Club privileges are available to registered home owners
at 'Lios na Coille'.
Esker Hills golf course is home to European Tour professional
Shane Lowry. Shane had a glittering Amateur career at Esker Hills
that in 2009 culminatedin him making history being the first
Amateur golfer to ever win an Irish Open.
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About Kilbeggan Races
Kilbeggan Races - a truly Irish occasion 
An evening of fun at Kilbeggan Races is one of the most
enjoyable experiences.  It mingles the heart stopping spectacle
of racing over jumps with the laid back charm of a genuine
rural meeting.  
The Kilbeggan formula is made for fun, friendship and 
atmosphere for the thousands who return meeting after 
meeting giving Kilbeggan the edge over other events.

An evening to remember at Kilbeggan Races
The quiet midlands town is transformed on race evenings into
a festival of social and sporting pleasure, drawing admirers from
every corner of Ireland. You can meet friends, circulate freely;
you can eat, drink or cheer without restriction; you can bring
the family or whoever; where for a few pounds the odds are
much better than a lottery ticket; and where you can boast
afterwards that it was sheer skill that made you pick the winner!
If you are bright, witty and rich you will enjoy Kilbeggan Races
and if you are not, you will enjoy it just the same.

Ireland’s only-all National Hunt Racecourse
The only Racecourse in Ireland where races are over jumps
under national hunt rules- the type of racing the Irish love best.
That makes for an entertaining and heart-stopping spectacle
and you are close enough to see the skill, excellence and
bravery of man and animal.

Fixtures 2014
Fri, 25th April, 2014 (E)
Fri, 16th May, 2014 (E)
Sun, 1st June, 2014
Mon, 23rd June, 2014 (E)
Fri, 18th July, 2014 (E)
Sat, 9th August, 2014 (E)
Fri, 22nd August, 2014 (E)
Fri, 5th September, 2014 (E)

2017 Race Meetings
Friday 21st April, 5.00 pm
Friday 12th May, 5.20 pm
Sunday 4th June, 2.45 pm
Monday 26th June, 6.00 pm
Friday 21st July, 6.00 pm
Saturday 12th August, 5.30 pm
Friday 25th August, 5.00 pm
Friday 8th September, 4.30 pm
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Parties catered for 

GALLAGHER’S 
MANOR 

Church Street, Tullamore     TEL 057 93 22 472

Great atmosphere

Live Music sessions

All sporting events shown
live on big wide screen TVs

Excellent covered smoking area

Excellent service and a great pint

Proprietor: Joe Gallagher 
- member of VFI

Pool Table

MANOR 
AGHER’S GALL

MANOR 
AGHER’S AGHER’S 

 serviExcellentt preattice and a ggr  pint

Great atmosphereGreat atmosphere

Pool T

Excellent covered smoking area

live on big wide screen TV
All sporting events shown

Live Music sessions

ableool TTa

Excellent covered smoking area

sg wide screen TVVs
All sporting events shown

Live Music sessions

Excellent covered smoking area

VFI

Excellent covered smoking area

- member of 
: Joe GorietoprrP

ul

Parties catered for 

Tt, eetrch ShurC

VFI

Excellent covered smoking area

allagher : Joe G

 057 93 22 472

Parties catered for 

LETe     amorlul  057 93 22 472

Excellent covered smoking area

Family Run Pub
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Tullamore’s Best 
Entertainment Venue 

LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEKEND 

FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE FOR ALL PARTIES 

9 PLASMA SCREENS FOR ALL SPORTING EVENTS 

SOUPS & SANDWICHES SERVED DAILY 

Voted No.1 Sports Bar!
Market Square, Tullamore
Call: 057 932 2357

FERGIE’S
 Old Style Bar & Lounge 

Find us on
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Hennessy’s of Ferbane is a 
picture perfect postcard pub 
of Ireland which has retained 

its character since 1865.

Now serving food with 
live music every weekend, 

this award winning gastro pub
is a must see along your travels.

- Catering for Parties -
- Vouchers Available -  

Tel: 090 6453963  
Email: hennessysoff erbane@gmail.com 

Proprietors: Fernando & Fionnghuala Freitas

HENNESSY PUB
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The 4* Bridge House Hotel 
Join in the fun at The Bridge House Hotel where our VIP‚s
(the kids!) get the special treatment! The Hotel is family
friendly and offers lots to keep the kids entertained. The
hotel runs regular kids camps, swim academies,
swimming lessons, kids fit club, pool games during splash
hour, painting competitions, storytelling, DVD‚s & much
more! The Bridge House Hotel has lots of healthy dining
options available for kids.
Our great value family packages are not to be missed so
for special offers & free kids places check out
our brand new web page www.bridgehouse.com or call
reservations directly on +353 (0) 57 9325600

Tullamore Court Hotel
Why not let the kids join the fun with the Harry the
Hedgehog Holiday Club? Activities are organised over
Easter, Halloween, all Bank Holiday weekends, school
holidays and each day during July & August. This keeps
kids aged 4-12 entertained while you relax and enjoy
the break.  Tel: 057 934 6666 

A typical day includes:
10.00 - 11.00   Pool Games
11.00 - 12 .00  Fit Kids
2.00 - 3.00 Games Hour
3.00 - 4.00 Fit Kids
7.00 - 8.30 Movie
8.30 - 9.30 Movie Quiz

Aura’s Activity Camps
Aura offers activity camps filled with fun, adventure and
excitement, during the school holidays. These camps are
co-ordinated by trained staff and offer a variety of
activities ranging from soccer to art & crafts.

Aura Tullamore Leisure Centre 
Hophill Road 
Tullamore Co. Offaly 

Kids StuffKids Stuff
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Why not let the kids join in the fun at the Kids Club? 
Activities are organised over Easter, Halloween, all Bank 
Holiday weekends, school holidays, and each day during 
July & August. This keeps kids aged 4-12 entertained 
while you relax and enjoy the break. 
Tel: 057 934 6666
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Phone: 057 9329398 
Fax: 057 932 0772 
E-mail: information@auragroup.ie

Glendeer Open Farm
After 20 very successful years in business, Glendeer Farm,
Drum, Athlone has introduced these new animals to help
celebrate the farm?s birthday and to make everyone?s
visit even more fun. 
Along with the two cheeky capuchin monkeys and three
wallabies, there?s a range of other farm animals, fowl and
more exotic species for animal-lovers to enjoy; the
Vietnamese pot bellied pig & piglets, llamas, emu, ostrich,
goats, donkeys, guinea pigs, pheasants and peacocks!
Also new this season, are the two tortoises who are 60
and 80 years old as well as the baby deer and the annual
favourites that are the puppies and kittens. 
A visit to Glendeer Pet Farm is an unforgettable
experience for children. They can pet and feed many of
the animals and their young, while learning about animal
life, and their habits.

Irelands Lapland:
1st Weekend in Dec to 23rd: Mon - Fri  5pm- 8pm    
Sat and Sun: 3pm -  8pm
Drum, Athlone Tel: 090- 6437147
Email: glendeer@glendeer.com      www.glendeer.com 
Telephone: 057-9322453/9360973  Fax: 057-9322541

Turoe Pet Farm
Just back from a great couple of hours at Turoe Pet Farm.
There's a nice selection of friendly animals which the
children could feed. Included in the entry fee is a bag of
animal nuts per child. The animals (goats, sheep, donkeys,
llama) will happily take this food from your child's hand.
We brought our own picnic ( which is allowed) and had it
outdoors but, if the weather was poor, there's a large
indoor area with picnic benches (and flat-screen TVs
showing the Olympics)!. After the kids did some
bouncing around the two indoor play areas, we decided
to have our lunch at the Pet Farm and we were very
impressed. The meals were very reasonably priced and
the food was of excellent quality. We were happy that
there were some non-chip options e.g. our Kids had
chicken curry with rice.

K
ids Stuff

K
ids Stuff
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Fishing in the District 
Banagher is located in Co
Offaly ( Mid Shannon Area) -
about 75 kms from Limerick,
and approximately 150 kms
from Dublin.  
This is a well established and
well serviced coarse angling
centre with specialist
operators resident to look
after your needs. There are
plenty of angling venues
around the centre, mainly on
the main River Shannon.
Access is very good generally
and a number of
developments including new
access roads and other
facilities have been
undertaken over recent years
by the Shannon Regional

Fisheries Board.  The Grand Canal is also in very close
proximity offering easy bank fishing around Shannon Harbour
5 km away and at Ferbane. As there is much water  on the
Shannon, anglers are encouraged to hire boats and explore
virtually 'hidden waters' where access is only possible by boat. 
For the Pike angler fishing is often very productive on the main
river, especially around Meelick where fish up to 20lbs + are
reported quite frequently. 

Below is a list of the 
main angling venues/hotspots in the area.  

Mid River Shannon Venues Banagher Angling Centre Banagher
town Stretch
Bullock Backwater,Inishee Island ,Meelick Weir 
Inishee Backwater,Meelick Match Stretch,Chicken Run
Meelick Pumphouse,Bullock Island,Grand Canal

You can browse and  book local ANGLING SERVICES AND
ACCOMMODATION in advance of your trip to this area  If you
feel you need further assistance, contact the Angling Section
Tel: 057 9121777 or email Brian Mc Manus at the Angling
Section for assistance: info@shannon-fishery-board.ie  
Other contacts Mr Paddy Kelleher, Sleepy Hollow, Taylor's
Cross, Banagher, Co Offaly. 
Tel Outside Ireland: +353 57 9151273 
Inside Ireland: 057 91 51273   
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FISHING SEASON
There is no close season for Coarse and Pike fishing but there are best
times for individual species.  

FISHING ADVICE
To facilitate anglers, particularly those of you who are less experienced
or those coming to Ireland for the first time, we recommend you
review and follow tips and advice on COARSE AND PIKE FISHING IN
IRELAND
There is no rod licence required for coarse and pike fishing on the River
Shannon. 
However, as Banagher Bridge forms the demarcation line between the
South and North Shannon Regions, a fee in the form of a Share
Certificate is required to fish the Shannon upstream of the bridge, the
fee is voluntary to fish downstream of the bridge, payable to the Lower
Shannon Trout & Coarse Fisheries Development Society. Please contact
the North Shannon Co -Operative Society for up to date information
on applicable rates and distributors as the Shannon Regional Fisheries
Board do not issue or administer Share Certificates. Contact Mr Martin
Mc Enroe Athlone Telephone Number: 090 64 94800.

COARSE & PIKE ANGLING BYE LAWS  
ORDER A POCKET GUIDE TO PIKE AND COARSE FISH BYE LAWS IN 8
DIFFERENT LANGUAGES 
The ShRFB recently published a pocket guide to Pike and Coarse Fish
Bye Laws in eight different languages (English, German, French, Polish,
Lithuanian, Latvian, Hungarian and Russian). Anglers can request a
copy HERE or it can also be DOWNLOADED in pdf (7.38Mb) for those
with broadband  

Lough Cloghan,Boora Parklands,
Cloghan
There are excellent facilities on the
lake including a number of fishing
stands constructed by the Shannon
Regional Fisheries Board. Other
facilities include a car park, access
paths to the stands and an
information board located at the
venue. Frequent stocking is carried
out by Cloghan Angling Club, which
is assisted by the Shannon Board. 
As some of the Midland Bogs have

reached the end of their commercial life Bord na Mona in association
with the local development groups have undertaken extensive work to
ecologically restore the cutaway bogs into a pleasant natural
environment with amenities which will benefit local communities. As
part of the development plan, five angling lakes have been developed
at Boora Parklands since 1995. More recently a new lake Lough
Cloghan was opened by Liam Hyland MEP on May 1st 1999. This is a 10
acre ‘put and take’ trout fishery located a few miles outside Cloghan
village in Co Offaly. It is currently leased by Bord na Mona to Cloghan
Angling Club who have overall responsibility for it’s management. A
Fishery Committee is established with representatives from the Local
Community, Bord na Mona, Shannon Regional Fisheries Board and the
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local Angling Club. In association
with FAS a manager has been
appointed to run the fishery. 
As a put and take fishery with
stocked trout fishing with regular
wetflies will work well. Lure flies
such as Baby Doll, Viva, Black Ghost
and Muddlers are said to be
working well. 

The Camcor River 
The Camcor River rises on the western slopes of the Slieve Bloom
mountains and is the primary tributary of the Little Brosna River where
it joins at the Castle Demesne in Birr town a distance of about 12 miles.
A spate river with its interesting character meanders quite a bit
immediately above Birr and then alternates between long flats with
occasional broken rifled areas, glides and pools. With a rolling gravel
bed it is an ideal spawning river for salmonid species (salmon and
trout). Resident local trout of up to 1lb+ are present but are generally
smaller at about 8 - 12ozs. The river receives migratory runs of large
Lough Derg trout, locally know as 'CRONEEN on route to spawn. Recent
scientific investigation has found that  the CRONEEN trout are a
UNIQUE SPECIES to the Birr area. 

The Little Brosna and Camcor Fishing Club have local rules for the river.
We request that anglers observe these rules in the interest of
conservation and local angling policy. Further details, please contact
Mr Chris Brummell Membership Sec, Little Brosna and Camcor Fishing
Club Mobile Number: 086 3858221 or 057 93 22082

Shannonbridge
The village of Shannonbridge is an old and long established angling
centre located on the banks of the Mid River Shannon in Co Offaly,
about half way between Lough Derg to the south and Lough Ree to
the north.  
First time visitors to Shannonbridge are faced with the question of
where to fish, as there is such a choice of angling waters. On this
guide there is a total of 12 angling hotspots described, extending
from Clonmacnoise on the River Shannon to the north of
Shannonbridge, downstream through Shannonbridge village as far
as  Shannon harbour near Banagher, a total distance of about 14
miles. Specimen Tench are frequently recorded off the Hot Water
stretch. The guide covers the Lower River Suck  which flows from
the west through Ballinasloe to its confluence with the River
Shannon a short distance below Shannonbridge village. But don't
forget there are other neighbouring angling centres of which
Shannonbridge serves as a good base, ATHLONE is 15 miles to the
north and BANAGHER 8 miles downriver to the south, Ballinasloe to
the west  covers about 8 miles of mainly slow moving and quite
deep, meandering but often very productive waters on the lower
River Suck system.   
As with much of the Shannon and its tributaries, there are many
'hidden' waters inaccessible by road which have barely seen a boat,
let alone an angler. This is what makes the area so unique and
interesting as anglers who like to explore such 'hidden' waters do so
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 fishing from boats and cruisers. For those more adventurous anglers
willing to explore these extensive waters, boats are available for hire
in the village. 

Fishing Guide to the River Shannon Shannonbridge
Clonmacnoise R. Shannon ,Shannonbridge Hot Water ,Devenish
Islands R. Shannon 
Eammon's Stretch R. Shannon, Cappeleitra Backwater, Mickies
Backwater R. Shannon 
Long Island R. Shannon ,River Suck Creggan ,Shannonbridge Bay R
Shannon 
River Suck Correen Moran's Island R Shannon River Suck Culliagh 

Everything an angler needs is available in the village, including
prime and highly specialised accommodation providers, restaurants
and other services anglers look for.  Killeen's Pub and well known
angling specialists and others in the village have a vast knowledge
of the waters in the area and will offer you all the assistance and
advice you require while visiting the area or where necessary in
helping you organise your trip to the area. Killeen's provide live
entertainment in their village pub, are official bait stockists, have
fishing tackle and have angling log books to enable you to record
your catch details each day. They have Specimen scales to facilitate
the specimen hunter.  

Pallas Lake 
Pallas Lake is a small landlocked midland limestone lake  about 8
miles from Tullamore town. The lake covers an area of 33 acres ( 13
Hectares ) As a ‘put and take’ trout fishery, it is stocked regularly by
the Fishery Board with rainbow and brown trout and gives good
sport throughout the season. When fish over winter they tend to
grow large. Rainbow of 7 - 12lbs have been caught here. Typically
fish of 1- 2lbs are the norm. The banks are soft and wading can be a
dangerous exercise. Fishing stands are provided and there are plans
to extend these stands in the future. In the interest of safety anglers
are advised to confine their fishing to the stands. A range of
traditional wet flies and lures work well, The Muddler Minnow, Viva,
Baby Doll are some lure names which work well here.
The Kilcormac Silver River is a tributary of the Brosna River and
holds fair stocks of wild brown trout averaging half a pound. 

Tullamore Silver River
This small limestone River holds good stocks of wild brown trout
averaging 0.5lbs. It has good fly hatches but tends to weed up in
summer making fishing more difficult. 
The Clodiagh River is a tributary of the River Brosna. While access is
good, the river was drained and consequently some of the banks are
steep, please be careful. The river holds fair stocks of wild brown
trout ranging from 0.75lbs to 2lbs.
The Gageborough is a small river which holds a fair stock of brown
trout up to 1lb. The best fishing stretch is upstream of the
confluence with the River Brosna. 
If you are planning a fishing trip to our region and need assistance
please contact  Brian Mc Manus, Angling Section Tel 057 9121777
Fax: 057 9121756 or email info@shannon-fishery-board.ie 
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MUSIC SESSIONS IN THE LOCALS

One of the most Irish of 
evening entertainments 
is the "session". An 
informal gathering of 
amateur musicians in 
a local pub leading to a 
communal appreciation 
and celebration of 
traditional music. It can 
also take the form of parting or instructing in a specifi c 
music instrument - as the late USA President Gerald 
Ford (pictured above) gets from “Ringo” McDonagh 
from the famous “De Dannan”group. Also in the picture 
are former Taoiseach, the late Jack Lynch and former 
Government Minister Des O’Malley.
Most sessions start at around 9.30 pm or whenever a 
few musicians have gathered. Somebody starts beating 
a rhythm on a bodhrán or improvising a tune on a 
banjo. Somebody joins in with another instrument and 
suddenly the whole pub seems to be fi lled with music.
The actual choice of music can be described as "pot 
luck" - depending on the profi ciency of the musicians, 
their ability to actually play together and the general 
mood. You might be induced to hop up and down by 
rousing jigs and reels or moved to shed a tear by a slow, 
plaintative air.

Fergies Bar - Tullamore’s No 1 Entertainment Venue. 
Live music every weekend. Function room available 
for all parties. 6 Plasma screens for all sporting events. 
soups and sandwiches served daily.

Tanyard Lane Bar & Kitchen - bringing a whole new 
dimension to going out in Tullamore. Great food and 
exciting atmosphere! Come on in and join the craic. 
Private Parties also catered for.

The Copper Pot Still aims to be a warm friendly 
gastro pub where quality food is served at competitive 
prices. Music every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. Best party venue- where your party can have 
complimentary entertainment and food. Watch your 
favourite club at one of the big screen tv's. Call 057 
9323307

Gallaghers Manor, Located in the centre of Tullamore, 
Old Style bar. Family run, friendly staff Great atmosphere. 
Live Music sessions. All sporting events shown live on 
big wide screen TVs. Pool Table. Excellent covered 
smoking area.Parties catered for 05793 22472
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Shannonbridge: 
(What Visitors
say...)
You can moor your
cruiser neatly only a
few yards away from
the nearest pub and
that's always good.
This pub is called
Lukers, nearly has its
toes in the water, and
it could yet be a rival
for the unique one we
are going to have a pint in a little later because proprietor John Joe
Ryan, who was known to one of our party, has grafted the
modernity of the present era neatly on to the amazing old pub,
which boasts a Victorian fireplace so rare that even journalists who
write about classic fireplaces come to have a pint here. It has a
number of unusual features such as a hinged front grille, and the
image of the old Regina herself, just like on the letterboxes,
hawkishly eyeballs you from either side of the glowing fire where
old Eric Luker used love to entertain both locals and river folk. John
Joe's customers have the choice today of the old and the new and
a fair few of them, he tells us, choose to spend time by the old
Queen's fire. We enjoy a good drink here before moving on. 

Ferbane

Hennessy's Pub Main St, Ferbane Co. Offaly has a rich and long
heritage.   In 1846 James Hennessy ran a temperance coffee
house and in 1870 Owen Hennessy changed over the
establishment to Hennessy's Public House. His 3 grandsons
Jimmy, Dan and Owen were bachelors and throughout the last
half of the last century they took over the reigns and from their
love of life and many friends the place was known as the best
watering hole around the midlands. Now under new
management they want to maintain that sense of history and
character while also embracing current trends. Old customs are
a rarity these days.  3 things you can be guaranteed, on entering
Hennessy’s. A friendly welcome a great pint and a bit of craic. 

Banagher

Corrigans: We  stopped off on our way to Athlone on the
shannon. great pub...fantastic atmosphere, clean, and friendly
staff a truely irish pub!! great band with trumpet player on the
night we were there. loved it ?

Brosna Lodge Hotel: Music and entertainment at weekends.
Perfect for that Fishing Holiday (special prices) or have that
round of Golf at 10 different courses nearby. A place to
remember. Enjoy a drink in Pat’s Olde Bar where you can cuddle
up at one of our open fires.G
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Shishir
Thai & Indian Cuisine

Since 2003

31 High Street
Tullamore
“Top of the Town”
Co. Offaly.

057 935 1439 / 057 932 4280

Opening Hours (Open 7 Days!)
Mon-Thu: 5.00pm - 10.30pm
Fri & Sat: 4.30pm - 11.30pm
Sunday: 4.30pm - 10.30pm

Restaurant & Take Away

Bring your own Wine - No corkage charge!

Gift Vouchers Available
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TAXIS
A-Cabs - 057 935 2222

Central Taxis - 085 777 9561
Harrington’s Taxi - 057 932 3888

J.J. Carroll - 057 932 1422
Liam McGuinness - 057 935 1111

Midland Cabs - 057 932 3133
Paddy Kelly - 087 807 2288 / 935 2054

Tullamore Cabs - 057 935 1100

WHERE TO GET A 

TAXITAXI

Derek Duggan Bus Hire

Tel: 086 861 3324

We can cater for all your travel needs with our 
selection of buses with luxurious and comfortable 

seating for 16 to 33 people.

Harrington’s Taxi

Tel: 057 932 3888

8 Seater Available
Wheelchair Accessible
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The Gables B&B
Tel: 090 6457355

Email:
cfinneran@eircom.net

Carmel & Padraig Finneran
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WHERE TO STAY B & B

PINEVIEW HOUSE B & B

Brookside Guest House
Daingean Rd

Tullamore
Co. Offaly

Tel: 057 9351277

Tel: 057 93 35149
Horseleap, Moate,

Co. Westmeath
James & Madeline Langan

Sky Digital in all Rooms-Rooms En-suite
Car Park - Five minute walk from town Centre

Where  
to Stay
Hotels:
Many hotels to choose from, all with excellent
conference facilities and the capacity to
accommodate large numbers.

u Bridge House Hotel ............057 9325600

u The Court Hotel ..................057 9346666 

u Central Hotel.......................057 9360034

u Kinnitty Castle Hotel ..........057 9137318

u Dooly’s Hotel ......................057 9120032

at yourself to a stay in a gothic castle and enjoy 
many activities on offer in the surrounding area
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Hotels

Bridge House Hotel .............................................057 9325600

The Court Hotel ...................................................057 9346666 

Central Hotel........................................................057 9360034

Kinnitty Castle Hotel ...........................................057 9137318

Dooly’s Hotel .......................................................057 9120032

Restaurants/Cafes/Pubs

Bridge House Restaurant .....................................057 9325600 

Bridge House Bar & Grill....................................057 9325600 

Cafe India.............................................................057 9352496

Chocolate Brown Coffee Bar...............................057 9329950

The Copper Pot Still ............................................057 9323307  

Jenny’s Kitchen....................................................057 9324878

New Village Chinese............................................057 9341810

Nook and Cranny Restaurant...............................057 9351439

Riverbank Restaurant...........................................057 9121528

Shishiir Restaurant ...............................................057 9351498

Sirocco’s Italian Restaurant .................................057 9352839

Maunsell’s Pub & Restaurant ..............................057 9323394 

The Maltings Restaurant......................................057 9121345

Yaadgar Restaurant .............................................057 9328939

Roma Grill ...........................................................057 9321732 

Paddy Fields.........................................................057 9351788 

Mezzo...................................................................057 9329333

Roma Take -Away, Clara .....................................057 9368872

The Wolftrap ........................................................057 9323374

Eating Out
Quick Reference

Hotels

Bridge House Hotel.............................057 9325600
Dooly’s Hotel........................................057 9120032
Central Hotel........................................057 9360034
Kinnity Castle Hotel............................057 9137318
Th e Court Hotel...................................057 9346666

Restaurants/Cafes/Pubs

Acorn Restaurant.................................057 9324700
Bridge House Restaurant....................057 9325600
Bridge House Bar & Grill...................057 9325600
Captain House Restaurant.................057 9320888
Cafe India.............................................057 9352496
Chocolate Brown Coff ee Bar..............057 9329950
Jenny’s Kitchen.....................................057 9324878
Maunsell’s Pub & Restaurant.............057 9323394
Mezzo’s Italian Restaurant..................057 9329333
New Village Chinese...........................057 9341810
Nook and Cranny Restaurant............057 9351439
Riverbank Restaurant..........................057 9121528
Roma Grill............................................057 9321732
Roma Take-Away, Clara......................057 9368872
Shishir Restaurant...............................057 9351439
Sirocco’s Italian Restaurant ................057 9352839
Tanyard Lane.......................................057 934 1832
Th e Copper Pot Still............................057 9323307
Th e Maltings Restaurant.....................057 9121345
Yaadgar Restaurant..............................057 9328939
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Patrick Court, Patrick’s Street, Tullamore

Tel: 057 9352496/7
Opening Hours: 12:00pm – 12:00am Daily

Th is Indian restaurant and takeaway serves a wide 
range of classic dishes. It also off ers a vegetarian 
option and healthy option. Full menu to cater for 

all tastes and wine licence of selected tastes.

Lunch Menu Specials: €5 from 12pm - 4pm
Early Bird: €15.00

Delicious Food • Friendly Staff 
Excellent 4.5* Rating on TripAdvisor
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Main Street Tullamore 
www.captainhouserestaurant.ie 

Tel:0579320888 
Email:chrestaurant@hotmail.com 

Captain House  
Restaurant 

Mon to sat :5.00 to 11.00 
Sunday: 12.30 to 10.00 

VValue Menus  
AAvailable everyday   

  Fine dining with great selection 
of food from the world cuisines.  
Warm welcoming , friendly, 

relaxing atmosphere & nautical 
themes and interesting maritime 

style interior & 2 large fish 
thanks takes you in to  

a different world. 

International Cuisine 

GIFT VOUCHER 
AVAIABLE 
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